
Plato's SpectaclesPlato's Spectacles



•• Then the Lord God made a woman from Then the Lord God made a woman from 
the rib he had taken out of the man, and the rib he had taken out of the man, and 

he brought her to the man.  The man he brought her to the man.  The man 
said, said, ““This is now bone of my bones and This is now bone of my bones and 

flesh of my flesh; she shall be called flesh of my flesh; she shall be called 
‘‘woman,woman,’’ for she was taken out of man.for she was taken out of man.””

(Genesis 2:22(Genesis 2:22--23, NIV)23, NIV)



•• By the 4th Century A.D., the verses we By the 4th Century A.D., the verses we 
just examined formed the Scriptural just examined formed the Scriptural 
foundation for the notion that leadership foundation for the notion that leadership 
in the Christian faith must be male.in the Christian faith must be male.

•• This idea was made popular by a man This idea was made popular by a man 
named Augustine, the Roman Catholic named Augustine, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of HippoBishop of Hippo



•• He provided the following commentary on He provided the following commentary on 
Genesis 2:22Genesis 2:22--23:23:

•• Flesh, Flesh, then, is putthen, is put forfor woman,woman, in the in the 
same manner that same manner that spirit spirit is sometimes put is sometimes put 
forfor husband.husband. Wherefore?  Because the Wherefore?  Because the 
oneone rulesrules, , the other is ruledthe other is ruled; the one ; the one 
ought to ought to commandcommand, the other to , the other to serveserve.  .  



•• For where the flesh commands and For where the flesh commands and 
the spirit serves, the house is turned the spirit serves, the house is turned 
the wrong way.  What can be worse the wrong way.  What can be worse 
than a house where the woman has than a house where the woman has 
the mastery over the man? the mastery over the man? 
(Augustine, On John Tractate 2, (Augustine, On John Tractate 2, §§ 14)14)



•• Do these verses of the Bible actually compare Do these verses of the Bible actually compare 
men to the spirit?men to the spirit?

•• Do they say that men, as the spirit, must rule Do they say that men, as the spirit, must rule 
over women?over women?

•• Then the Lord God made a woman from the rib Then the Lord God made a woman from the rib 
he had taken out of the man, and he brought he had taken out of the man, and he brought 
her to the man.  The man said, her to the man.  The man said, ““This is now This is now 
bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she 
shall be called shall be called ‘‘woman,woman,’’ for she was taken out of for she was taken out of 
man.man.”” (Genesis 2:22(Genesis 2:22--23, NIV)23, NIV)



•• The idea that the man (spirit) must rule The idea that the man (spirit) must rule 
over the woman (flesh) is not actually over the woman (flesh) is not actually 
stated in the biblical text.stated in the biblical text.

•• This notion is properly called an This notion is properly called an inference.inference.



•• ““An An inferenceinference is a step of the mind, an is a step of the mind, an 
intellectual act by which one concludes that intellectual act by which one concludes that 
something is true in light of something else something is true in light of something else 
being true, or seeming to be truebeing true, or seeming to be true…… Inferences Inferences 
can be accurate or inaccurate, logical or illogical, can be accurate or inaccurate, logical or illogical, 
justified or unjustified.justified or unjustified.””

•• ((www.criticalthinking.orgwww.criticalthinking.org, distinguishing , distinguishing 
between inferences and assumptions)   between inferences and assumptions)   



•• Inferences are a result of what Cognitive Inferences are a result of what Cognitive 
Psychologists call Psychologists call ““toptop--down processing.down processing.””

•• According to Robert According to Robert SolsoSolso (1988) our (1988) our 
previous learning and experiences previous learning and experiences 
shape the way we shape the way we perceive perceive and and make make 
sense of sense of the world around us.the world around us.



•• Inferences are not supplied by a text or its Inferences are not supplied by a text or its 
author.  Rather, they are supplied by the reader.  author.  Rather, they are supplied by the reader.  
They actually originate in the readerThey actually originate in the reader’’s mind in s mind in 
the form of subconscious, automatic mental the form of subconscious, automatic mental 
associations.associations.

•• The notion that man must rule over woman The notion that man must rule over woman 
originated in the mind of St. Augustine, not the originated in the mind of St. Augustine, not the 
text of Genesis 2:22text of Genesis 2:22--23.23.



•• What previous What previous learning or experienceslearning or experiences
helped shape Augustine's helped shape Augustine's perceptionperception or or 
understandingunderstanding of this text?of this text?



•• ““SimplicianusSimplicianus congratulated me that I had congratulated me that I had 
not fallen upon the writings of other not fallen upon the writings of other 
philosophers, which were full of fallacies philosophers, which were full of fallacies 
and deceit, and deceit, ‘‘after the beggarly elements of after the beggarly elements of 
this world,this world,’’ whereas whereas in in the Platoniststhe Platonists, at , at 
every turn, the pathway led to belief in every turn, the pathway led to belief in 
God and his Word.God and his Word.”” (Augustine(Augustine’’s s 
Confessions, Book VIII, Chapter II) Confessions, Book VIII, Chapter II) 



•• On numerous occasions in his On numerous occasions in his 
Confessions, St. Augustine explains that Confessions, St. Augustine explains that 
his understanding of God and the Bible his understanding of God and the Bible 
was shaped by was shaped by ““the books of the the books of the 
Platonists.Platonists.””

•• What did the Platonists say about the What did the Platonists say about the 
spirit and the flesh, men and women?spirit and the flesh, men and women?



•• The Platonists Augustine was referring to The Platonists Augustine was referring to 
associated associated menmen with the with the spirit spirit and the and the 
mindmind..

•• Similarly, they associated Similarly, they associated womenwomen with with 
the the bodybody and the and the emotionsemotions..

•• They believed that the spirit and the mind They believed that the spirit and the mind 
must must ““rule overrule over”” the body and emotions.the body and emotions.



•• Similarly, they believed that men must Similarly, they believed that men must 
““rule overrule over”” women, children and slaves. women, children and slaves. 

•• According to Plato, this was the According to Plato, this was the ““natural natural 
orderorder”” of life on earth, and the basis for a of life on earth, and the basis for a 
““justjust”” society. (c.f. Plato's Republic & society. (c.f. Plato's Republic & 
PlotinusPlotinus' Enneads) ' Enneads) 



•• How do St. Augustine's ideas influence the How do St. Augustine's ideas influence the 
church today?church today?

•• They continue to form the basis of They continue to form the basis of ““Canon Canon 
LawLaw”” in the Roman Catholic church.in the Roman Catholic church.

•• They have also been handed down to us They have also been handed down to us 
through some of our Protestant through some of our Protestant 
theological traditionstheological traditions..



•• For example, commenting on 1 Timothy For example, commenting on 1 Timothy 
2:122:12--15, John Calvin had this to say:15, John Calvin had this to say:

•• ““[A woman] is formed to obey[A woman] is formed to obey; for ; for 
gunaikokratiagunaikokratia (the government of women) (the government of women) 
has always been regarded by has always been regarded by all wise all wise 
personspersons as a monstrous thing...as a monstrous thing...””
(Commentary on Timothy, Titus and (Commentary on Timothy, Titus and 
Philemon).Philemon).



•• Where did Calvin get the idea that Where did Calvin get the idea that ““a woman is a woman is 
formed to obeyformed to obey”” and that female leadership is a and that female leadership is a 
““monstrous thingmonstrous thing””??

•• ““as nature itself taught as nature itself taught PlatoPlato”” (Commentary on (Commentary on 
Genesis), andGenesis), and

•• ““AugustineAugustine is so wholly with me, that if I is so wholly with me, that if I 
wished to write a confession of my faith, I could wished to write a confession of my faith, I could 
do so with all fullness and satisfaction to myself do so with all fullness and satisfaction to myself 
out of his writingsout of his writings”” (A Treatise on the Eternal (A Treatise on the Eternal 
Predestination of God)Predestination of God)



•• How does John Calvin's How does John Calvin's perception perception of of 
women in the Bible continue to impact the women in the Bible continue to impact the 
church today?church today?

•• In the book entitled In the book entitled ““Recovering Biblical Recovering Biblical 
Manhood and Womanhood,Manhood and Womanhood,”” the Council the Council 
on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
concludes that 1 Timothy 2:12concludes that 1 Timothy 2:12--15 is 15 is 
““properly interpretedproperly interpreted”” by John Calvin.by John Calvin.



•• The verses in question read as follows:The verses in question read as follows:
•• But I do not allow a woman to teach or But I do not allow a woman to teach or 

exercise authority exercise authority over a man, but to remain over a man, but to remain 
quiet.  For it was Adam who was first created, quiet.  For it was Adam who was first created, 
and then Eve.  And it was not Adam who was and then Eve.  And it was not Adam who was 
deceived, but the woman being deceived, fell deceived, but the woman being deceived, fell 
into transgression.  But women will be preserved into transgression.  But women will be preserved 
through the bearing of children if they continue through the bearing of children if they continue 
in faith and love and sanctity with selfin faith and love and sanctity with self--restraint. restraint. 
(NASB)(NASB)



•• Understanding the Bible through the Understanding the Bible through the 
lenses of Plato's theory of lenses of Plato's theory of ““natural order,natural order,””
many commentators have concluded that many commentators have concluded that 
these verses prohibit women from these verses prohibit women from 
““exercising authorityexercising authority”” over men in the over men in the 
church or in the home.church or in the home.



•• What happens, however, if we put aside What happens, however, if we put aside 
the hierarchical worldview handed down the hierarchical worldview handed down 
from Plato to Augustine to John Calvin?from Plato to Augustine to John Calvin?

•• What if we then attempt to understand What if we then attempt to understand 
Paul's messagePaul's message in light of in light of hishis original original 
language and context?language and context?



•• The key phrase The key phrase ““to exercise authorityto exercise authority”” in 1 in 1 
Timothy 2:12 is translated from the Greek Timothy 2:12 is translated from the Greek 
word word ““authenteinauthentein..””



•• To help us understand what this word To help us understand what this word 
meant to the apostle Paul, I think it is meant to the apostle Paul, I think it is 
helpful to examine helpful to examine the Bible the Bible he quoted he quoted 
fromfrom in his epistles; namely, in his epistles; namely, the Greek the Greek 
SeptuagintSeptuagint (http://www.bible(http://www.bible--
researcher.com/quote01.html).researcher.com/quote01.html).



•• In the Septuagint, a noun form of In the Septuagint, a noun form of ““authenteinauthentein””
is used in following passage:is used in following passage:

•• ““Do you remember the ancient inhabitants of Do you remember the ancient inhabitants of 
your holy land?  You scorned them for their your holy land?  You scorned them for their 
unholy ways, for their sorcery and profane unholy ways, for their sorcery and profane 
rituals, their callous killing of children, their rituals, their callous killing of children, their 
cannibal feasts on human flesh and blood.  They cannibal feasts on human flesh and blood.  They 
practiced secret rituals in which parents practiced secret rituals in which parents 
slaughtered their own defenseless childrenslaughtered their own defenseless children””
(Wisdom of Solomon 12:3(Wisdom of Solomon 12:3--6, TIB).6, TIB).



•• The parents in this passage, who slaughter their The parents in this passage, who slaughter their 
children in profane rituals to false gods, are children in profane rituals to false gods, are 
referred to as referred to as ““authentasauthentas..””

•• τέκνωντέκνων τετε φονέαςφονέας ἀνελεήμοναςἀνελεήμονας καὶκαὶ
σπλαγχνοφάγωνσπλαγχνοφάγων ἀνθρωπίνωνἀνθρωπίνων σαρκῶνσαρκῶν θοῖνανθοῖναν καὶκαὶ
αἵματοςαἵματος, , ἐκἐκ μέσουμέσου μύσταςμύστας θιάσουθιάσου καὶκαὶ αὐθένταςαὐθέντας
γονεῖςγονεῖς ψυχῶνψυχῶν ἀβοηθήτωνἀβοηθήτων, , ἐβουλήθηςἐβουλήθης ἀπολέσαιἀπολέσαι
διὰδιὰ χειρῶνχειρῶν πατέρωνπατέρων ἡμῶνἡμῶν



•• Paul uses a verb form of this word (e.g. Paul uses a verb form of this word (e.g. 
authenteinauthentein) in 1 Timothy 2:12:) in 1 Timothy 2:12:

•• γυναικὶγυναικὶ δὲδὲ διδάσκεινδιδάσκειν οὐκοὐκ ἐπιτρέπωἐπιτρέπω, , οὐδὲοὐδὲ
αὐθεντεῖναὐθεντεῖν ἀνδρόςἀνδρός



•• Seeing the passage through the lenses of Seeing the passage through the lenses of 
Augustine's commentaries and Plato's theory of Augustine's commentaries and Plato's theory of 
natural order, Calvin assumed Paul was natural order, Calvin assumed Paul was 
prohibiting female authority.prohibiting female authority.

•• Accepting Calvin's interpretation as accurate, Accepting Calvin's interpretation as accurate, 
today's Council on Biblical Manhood and today's Council on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood continues to prohibit all women Womanhood continues to prohibit all women 
from sharing authority with men in the church.from sharing authority with men in the church.



•• When we remove the interpretive lens of When we remove the interpretive lens of 
Plato's worldview, however, how might we Plato's worldview, however, how might we 
view this passage?view this passage?

•• According to a study of over 300 uses of According to a study of over 300 uses of 
the word the word ““authenteinauthentein”” in Greek literature in Greek literature 
around the New Testament era, the word around the New Testament era, the word 
was more commonly linked to acts of was more commonly linked to acts of 
violence, murder, suicide and/or sacrilege.violence, murder, suicide and/or sacrilege.



•• A list of available meanings includes the A list of available meanings includes the 
following:following:

•• -- ““doer of a massacredoer of a massacre””
•• -- ““author of crimesauthor of crimes””
•• -- ““perpetrators of sacrilegeperpetrators of sacrilege””
•• -- ““supporter of violent actionssupporter of violent actions””
•• -- ““murderer of oneselfmurderer of oneself””
•• -- ““perpetrator of slaughterperpetrator of slaughter””
•• -- ““murderermurderer””



•• -- ““slayerslayer””

•• -- ““slayer of oneselfslayer of oneself””

•• -- ““perpetrator of evilperpetrator of evil””

•• -- ““one who murders by his own one who murders by his own 
handhand”” ((PolybiusPolybius, , DiodorusDiodorus SiculusSiculus, Philo, , Philo, 
AppianAppian of Alexandria, of Alexandria, HarpocrationHarpocration, , 
PhrynicusPhrynicus, as cited in Wilshire, 2010)., as cited in Wilshire, 2010).



•• All of the meanings I have listed coincide All of the meanings I have listed coincide 
with the meaning of the term with the meaning of the term ““authentasauthentas””
found in the Septuagintfound in the Septuagint——the Bible the Bible 
frequently quoted by Paul.frequently quoted by Paul.



•• According to numerous historians (According to numerous historians (FarnellFarnell, , 
Ferguson, Ferguson, PompeiusPompeius TrogeusTrogeus, , DiodorusDiodorus
SiculusSiculus, , StraboStrabo), Artemis worship in ), Artemis worship in 
Ephesus and Asia Minor (the destination of Ephesus and Asia Minor (the destination of 
Paul's letter to Timothy) had a long history Paul's letter to Timothy) had a long history 
of of ritual violence perpetrated against ritual violence perpetrated against 
men by a priesthood ruled by women.men by a priesthood ruled by women.



•• In their creation myths, these Artemis In their creation myths, these Artemis 
worshipers celebrated their goddess (and worshipers celebrated their goddess (and 
women) as the source of all life and purity.women) as the source of all life and purity.

•• Men were associated with sexual sin and Men were associated with sexual sin and 
treachery.treachery.

•• Male priests were therefore compelled to Male priests were therefore compelled to 
undergo ritual castration.undergo ritual castration.

•• Observance of these and other rituals was seen Observance of these and other rituals was seen 
as necessary so that women might be saved by as necessary so that women might be saved by 
the goddess in childbirth.the goddess in childbirth.



•• In light of In light of this contextthis context how might we how might we 
understand understand Paul's wordsPaul's words in theirin their original original 
languagelanguage??

•• It seems that he is prohibiting the It seems that he is prohibiting the ““teaching and teaching and 
practice of ritual violence against men.practice of ritual violence against men.””

•• Female worshipers of Artemis would wish to Female worshipers of Artemis would wish to 
observe these rites, so that the goddess would observe these rites, so that the goddess would 
continue to continue to ““save them in childbirth.save them in childbirth.””



•• Paul's reference to the creation account would Paul's reference to the creation account would 
remind this culture that Eve (a woman) also remind this culture that Eve (a woman) also 
contributed to the fall of humanity, while Adam contributed to the fall of humanity, while Adam 
(a man) was also a source of life.(a man) was also a source of life.

•• This would directly contradict the creation myths This would directly contradict the creation myths 
associated with Artemis worship in Asia Minor.associated with Artemis worship in Asia Minor.

•• It would call into question their matriarchal It would call into question their matriarchal 
assumptionsassumptions and the practice of ritual violence and the practice of ritual violence 
against men.against men.



•• In his letter to Timothy Paul expresses concerns In his letter to Timothy Paul expresses concerns 
about false teachingabout false teaching----a form of asceticism that a form of asceticism that 
prohibited marriage and the eating of certain prohibited marriage and the eating of certain 
foods.  The teaching was based on myths.foods.  The teaching was based on myths.

•• The eunuch priests of Artemis lived in the The eunuch priests of Artemis lived in the 
temple to serve the goddess.  They were temple to serve the goddess.  They were 
forbidden to marry and were required to fast forbidden to marry and were required to fast 
from rich foods.from rich foods.



•• From Plato to Augustine to Calvin to the From Plato to Augustine to Calvin to the 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Council on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood, the rule of men has been Womanhood, the rule of men has been 
inferredinferred from the Bible.from the Bible.

•• The teaching is not supplied by the biblical The teaching is not supplied by the biblical 
text itself.text itself.



•• See to it that no one See to it that no one takes you captivetakes you captive
through through hollow and deceptive hollow and deceptive 
philosophy,philosophy, which depends on which depends on human human 
traditiontradition and the elemental spiritual and the elemental spiritual 
forces of this world forces of this world rather than on rather than on 
Christ.Christ. (Colossians 2:8, NIV)(Colossians 2:8, NIV)



•• There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither 
slave nor free, slave nor free, nor is there male and nor is there male and 
femalefemale, for , for you are all one in Christ you are all one in Christ 
JesusJesus. (Galatians 3:28, NIV). (Galatians 3:28, NIV)



•• This information was presented by Bob Edwards, This information was presented by Bob Edwards, 
and is based on the research included in his two and is based on the research included in his two 
books:books:

•• ““A God IA God I’’d Like To Meet: Separating the Love of d Like To Meet: Separating the Love of 
God from Harmful Traditional BeliefsGod from Harmful Traditional Beliefs””

•• ““Let My People Go: A Call to End the Oppression Let My People Go: A Call to End the Oppression 
of Women in the Church, Revised and of Women in the Church, Revised and 
ExpandedExpanded””



•• Both books were bestsellers on Both books were bestsellers on Amazon.caAmazon.ca
in their categories, with in their categories, with ““A God IA God I’’d Like to d Like to 
MeetMeet”” reaching #1, and reaching #1, and ““Let My People Let My People 
GoGo”” reaching #2.reaching #2.



•• The books are accessible from BobThe books are accessible from Bob’’s s 
author page on author page on Amazon.comAmazon.com::

•• http://www.amazon.com/Bobhttp://www.amazon.com/Bob--EdwardsEdwards--
MSW/e/B00O2AV4NG/ref=ntt_dp_epwbk_MSW/e/B00O2AV4NG/ref=ntt_dp_epwbk_
00


